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Memo
To: Mayor and City Council

From: Kate Powers, City Planner 

CC: Jim Chandler, Assistant City Administrator and Director, Community & Economic Development

Date: February 13, 2020

Re: Dewey East Development – Detailed Site Plan (DSP-19050) Presentation and Discussion

Attachments: CIVP-DSP-19050
A-SOJ-DSP-19050
A-SOJ-DDS-660
ARCH_Plan-DSP-19050
BPIS_DSP-19050
Recreational Facilities
UTC Parking Memo 11-05-2019
Illustrative Renderings

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide the City Council with a summary of the detailed site plan 
(DSP) application for the Dewey (Parcel 5) development as well as City Staff recommendations.

Project Summary 

 The Dewey Property is located in the northeastern quadrant of Belcrest Road and Toledo Road 
and is within the “Downtown Core” character area of the Prince George’s Plaza Transit District 
Overlay Zone.

 The property is subdivided into 5 parcels. The applicant intends for two of the parcels be used for 
multifamily residential buildings (Parcel 1 and Parcel 5), two of the parcels be used for townhouses
(Parcel 2 and Parcel 3), and the final parcel to be used as a stormwater management facility 
operated by the County (Parcel 4). 

 A single parcel, Parcel 5, is the subject of DSP-19050. It is 3.32 acres and fronts Toledo Road.
 The applicant is proposing the development of a five-story mixed use building consisting of 321

multifamily units and 1,258 square feet of retail space.
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 The applicant is requesting a departure from Section 27-558 of the Prince George’s County Zoning 
Ordinance by proposing the inclusion of 9’ x 18’ universal sized parking spaces within the parking 
garage structure, rather than the required 9.5’ x 19’.

Project Details

The Dewey Property is a total of 21.16 acres and located north of Toledo Road, east of Belcrest Road, 
and west of Adelphi Road. This application (DSP-19050) is specific to Parcel 5 within the larger Dewey 
Property; Parcel 5 consists of 3.32 acres along Toledo Road and is intended to be part of the first phase 
of the development for the property. Parcel 5 is located in the Downtown Core Land Use Character Area 
as designated by the Prince George’s Plaza 2016 Approved Transit District Development Plan (TDDP). The 
Downtown Core is the Transit District’s central activity hub, with a mix of residential, retail, and office 
development framing lively walkable streets (TDDP, pg. 70). The general location of the proposed 
development can be seen circled in red in Exhibit 1. The Character Areas map can be found on page 71 
of the TDDP.

Exhibit 1
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The applicant is proposing the construction of a five-story mixed use building consisting of 321 
multifamily dwelling units and 1,258 square feet of ground floor commercial retail. Structured parking 
will be provided in a garage which will contain 334 spaces. Approximately two parking spaces per floor 
will have accompanying electric vehicle charging stations. The commercial space will front Toledo Road 
and the residential entrance will front “Public Road B.”

The existing property is made up of two distinct attributes. The first attribute is a surface parking lot
constructed in the 1960s. The second attribute is a linear environmental feature associated with Wells 
Run, which extends from the northwest corner of the site to the southeast corner.

The development of the subject property will eliminate the surface parking located north of Toledo 
Road. The spaces currently being leased to Metro III from this surface lot will be relocated into an 
existing parking garage located on the south side of Toledo Road.

The environmental feature has been identified by the TDDP as the location of a regional stormwater 
management facility. The ownership of this parcel will be transferred to the Prince George’s County
Department of Environmental Resources (DER), who will operate and manage the site.

Prior Approvals

The property has been the subject of two separate preliminary plans of subdivision applications due to 
division of ownership. The first preliminary plan (PPS 4-18022) was approved by the Prince George’s 
County Planning Board on June 27, 2019. The second preliminary plan (PPS 4-19033) was approved by the 
Prince George’s County Planning Board on December 12, 2019.

Parking Analysis

The current surface parking lot supporting the adjacent Metro 3 office building will be eliminated due to 
this development, a shared parking analysis was prepared by Lenhart Traffic Consulting Inc. dated 
November 5, 2019. A memo outlining the results of their analysis can be found attached. There are 
currently, 4,845 parking space existing, both north and south of Toledo Road. There are 1,503 parking 
spaces currently located on the subject property. If removed, 3,342 total parking spaces will continue to 
exist south of Toledo Road. The analysis concluded that 2,334 parking spaces are needed to service peak 
parking demand. Based on this analysis, there will continue to be a surplus of 1,008 spaces with the 
removal of the existing surface parking lot on the subject property.

Architecture

The proposed development is a five-story mixed use building, that is primarily residential in nature. The 
leasing office, considered the primary entrance to the multifamily building, is located approximately 250 
feet north of Toledo Road, along Public Road B. The entrance to the retail space is located east of the 
corner of Toledo Road and Public Road B, fronting on Toledo Road. The TDDP designates Toledo Road as 
a Downtown Core A Street and states that primary entrances to new buildings be located on A Streets 
(TDDP, pg. 265).

In terms of building materials, the development will employ a combination of masonry, corrugated metal, 
cementitious siding and panels, as well as metal panels, railings, and signage. A more granular breakdown 
of the materials used on each side of the building can be found in Table 1. The developer is proposing a 
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neutral color palette for the building. Exhibit 2 showcases the finish schedule and the color associated 
with each finish in the architectural plans.

Table 1

Toledo Road New Road North Elevation East Elevation

Metal Panel 32% 30% - 7%
Masonry 3% 7% 5% 3%
Corrugated Metal 12% 12% - 5%
Cementitious Siding 11% 12% 49% 55%
Cementitious Panel 42% 39% 46% 27%

Exhibit 2

Departure from Design Standards (DDS-660)

The applicant is proposing a departure from the design standards, specifically the inclusion of 9’ x 18’ 
universal sized parking spaces within the parking garage structure rather than the 9.5’ x 19’ spaces 
typically required by the Zoning Ordinance. This is a departure from Section 27-558 of the Prince George’s 
County Zoning Ordinance. Requirements of Section 27-558 can be found in Table 2, where the relevant 
design standard is highlighted in yellow.
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Table 2

The applicant argues that a departure from the standards allows the proposed parking garage to function 
more efficiently than providing a mixture of standard size parking spaces and compact spaces, as well as
ensures a better circulation of vehicles. The proposed mix use development is providing a total of 334 
parking spaces, all measuring 18’ x 9’ (except for the required handicapped spaces).

Requested Modifications

 Requesting 50’ additional block length, from the 500’ standard, on the west side of parcel 2 
fronting Belcrest Road.

 Requesting transformer for the building be permitted above-ground.
 Requesting an extension from the required build-to line of 25’ for 39% of the building fronting 

Toledo Road.
 Requesting an extension from the required build-to line of 20’ for 7% of the building fronting the 

new “B” street running parallel to Belcrest Road.
 Requesting 4’ extension from the required build-to line of 25’ for the stoops present along Toledo 

Road.
 Requesting the retail space have a storefront fenestration height of 10’ as opposed to the required 

14’.
 Requesting an extension from the required build-to line for the proposed retail space.
 Requesting the building’s service entrance front Public Road B as opposed to the rear of the 

building which will be obstructed by the proposed greenway.
 Requesting the entrance of the apartment building front Public Road B as opposed to a Downtown 

Core “A” Street (Toledo Road).

Bicycle and Pedestrian Impact Statement (BPIS)

The applicant submitted a BPIS at the time of preliminary subdivision, where on- and off-site facilities 
proposed by the applicant were evaluated by Planning Department staff. BPIS measures associated with 
this application are as follows:

Type of Space Minimum Size (in Feet)

Standard car spaces:
Parallel 22 by 8

Nonparallel 19 by 9 1/2
Compact car spaces:

Parallel 19 by 7
Nonparallel 16 1/2 by 8

Spaces for boat ramps (to accommodate length of, and maneuvering space 
for, both car and boat)

40 by 12
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 925 linear feet sidewalk removal and sidewalk replacement along the east side of Adelphi Road.
 Upgrade pedestrian push button assembly on both sides of the southern leg of the intersection 

of Toledo Road and Adelphi Road.
 Installation of five “A” sidewalk ramps along Adelphi Road.
 Installation of “B” sidewalk ramp on the southeast corner of the intersection of Toledo Road and 

Adelphi Road.
 Installation of a crosswalk and stop bar across Toledo Road at its intersection with Adelphi Road.

Recommendations

Departure from Design Standards (DDS-660)

City Staff recommends support of the applicant’s request for a departure from the design standards. Staff 
does not anticipate any configuration or circulation issues in association with their request for 9’ x 18’ 
universal sized parking spaces within the proposed parking garage structure.

Recommended Responses to Requested Modifications

 Requesting 50’ additional block length, from the 500’ standard, on the west side of parcel 2 
fronting Belcrest Road.

o The block length extension requested by the applicant is adjacent to Parcel 2, as opposed 
to Parcel 5 which is the subject of this application. The applicant is including this 
modification as part of this DSP because the block length of Parcel 2 depends, in part, on 
the location of Public Roads A and B. This modification will also be included in the 
applicant’s next DSP which will focus on Parcels 1, 2, and 3. City Staff will further address 
this modification at the time of the applicant’s next DSP which will include the 
development of Parcel 2.

 Requesting transformer for the building be permitted above-ground.
o City Staff recommends all transformers associated with this development be installed 

subgrade. There are adequate design alternatives available to the developer to 
accommodate subgrade transformers. Subgrade transformers are more secure and 
visually appealing than above-grade transformers.

 Requesting an extension from the required build-to line of 25’ for 39% of the building fronting 
Toledo Road.

 Requesting an extension from the required build-to line of 20’ for 7% of the building fronting the 
new “B” street running parallel to Belcrest Road.

 Requesting 4’ extension from the required build-to line of 25’ for the stoops present along Toledo 
Road.

o The applicant has informed M-NCPPC and City Staff that they will develop and submit an 
exhibit which provides more detail on the exact extension measurements they are 
requesting. City Staff will further address this modification before the Council’s next 
meeting on March 2, 2020.
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 Requesting the retail space have a storefront fenestration height of 10’ as opposed to the required 
14’.

o Within their Statement of Justification, the applicant informed City Staff that the retail 
portion of this development has been designed to emphasize a two-story aesthetic; 
however, the internal clear height is 10’. TDDP Standards requires a minimum clear height 
and storefront fenestration of 14’ in retail spaces within the Downtown Core (TDDP, pg. 
267). City Staff recommends the applicant create the height of the retail space in 
compliance with the TDDP. The higher, open storefront will foster a better connection 
between the retail space and the pedestrian streetscape, accomodate a more diverse 
selection of tenets, and allow for better light and visibility into the retail location.

 Requesting an extension from the required build-to line for the proposed retail space. 
o Within their Statement of Justification, the applicant expressed their desire to build the 

retail location further from the road than the surrounding aspects of the building, beyond 
the required build-to line. The applicant believes this will create a focal point for the retail 
space. City Staff recommends the retail location be built level with the adjacent, attached 
building. If the retail location is built inset from the surrounding building, City Staff is 
concerned that the retail space will become concealed. It may become overshadowed as
the retail location resides adjacent to the protruding section of the building on the corner 
of Toledo Road and Public Road B. City Staff suggests distinct color or signage be used for 
the retail space to make it a focal point, as opposed to having it be an inset of the larger 
building.

 Requesting the building’s service entrance front Public Road B as opposed to the rear of the 
building which will be obstructed by the proposed greenway.

o As there is no vehicular access at the rear of the building, City Staff recommends the 
approval of this modification contingent on the dedication of service space for loading 
and deliveries within the building’s garage.

 Requesting the entrance of the apartment building front Public Road B as opposed to an “A” Street 
(Toledo Road).

o According to the TDDP, if a building fronts on both A and B streets, Pedestrian Street, or 
Promenade, its primary entry shall be located on the A Street (TDDP, pg. 210). This 
development fronts both Toledo Road and Public Road B. As Toledo Road is a Downtown 
Core A Street, the primary entrance (leasing office entrance) of the proposed mixed-use 
building should front Toledo Road as opposed to Public Road B (TDDP, pg. 265). The 
applicant’s proposed location for the entrance of the leasing office can be seen in blue on 
Exhibit 3.

o City Staff recommends the leasing office and lobby entrance front Toledo Road, on the 
corner of Public Road B. This location can be seen in yellow on Exhibit 3. Having the leasing 
office entrance front Toledo Road will best activate the streetscape and help avoid 
confusion for visitors.

o If infeasible, City Staff is agreeable to an alternative location for the leasing office 
entrance, specifically the space adjacent to the corner of Toledo Road and Public Road B, 
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fronting Public Road B. This location is circled in green on Exhibit 3. Though this alternative 
entrance location does not front an A Street, is does orient the entrance towards the 
corner, as required within the TDDP. The TDDP states, “all street-defining buildings on 
corners should orient main entrances towards the corner” (TDDP, pg. 267).

o City Staff is also amenable to a second alternative location, specifically moving the leasing 
office to the currently proposed retail space. This proposed location is circled in red on 
Exhibit 3. In this instance, the applicant would request the removal of the commercial 
element from the development and the leasing office would go in its place. Under this 
scenario, the applicant would no longer need to request a modification to the 
fenestration height, as the space would no longer be commercial in nature. A lower 
fenestration height would enable the applicant to retain the residential units on the 
second floor above.

Exhibit 3

Vehicle and Bicycle Transportation Recommendations

City Staff recommends the establishment of a dedicated delivery and service area within the proposed 
garage rather than have vehicles utilize Public Road B for deliveries. Having dedicated space within the 
garage will allow greater availability of street parking for non-delivery vehicles.
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In order to further promote bicycle use in the City, City Staff recommends at least two (2) inverted-U 
shaped bike racks be installed in front of the leasing office and at least two (2) inverted-U shaped bike 
racks be installed in front of the retail space. To ensure the building has adequate bicycle parking capacity
for its residents, City Staff recommends a 1:1 ratio of bicycle parking spaces to vehicle parking spaces. This 
area within the garage should be dedicated to bicycle storage solely, and not used for any other storage
purposes. Exhibit 4 demonstrates the applicant’s proposed bicycle storage configuration and capacity
within the structured garage.

Exhibit 4

Aesthetic Recommendations

City Staff recommends the applicant employ a more diverse and visually appealing color palette for the 
architecture of the building. In addition, City Staff recommends the incorporation of an art installation in 
a publicly visual location on or near the proposed building. This art installation can be integrated into a 
functional piece of the development, be affixed to the building via removal panels, and/or include mural, 
sculptural, or mosaic elements. City Staff believes a more colorful architectural palette and the 
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incorporation of public art will promote placemaking, further activate the streetscape, and create an 
overall better development product.

Next Steps

This application was reviewed by the M-NCPPC Subdivision and Development Review Committee on 
February 7, 2020.

The City Council will hear a presentation from the applicant and discuss DSP-19050 on Tuesday, February 
18, 2020. 

The applicant is scheduled to present to the Hyattsville Planning Committee at 7:30 PM on Tuesday, 
February 25, 2020.

The City Council is scheduled to act on DSP-19050 at its meeting on March 2, 2020.


